
Undertile Heating

Warmup custom-laid heating elements allow full coverage of the floor  

making tiles warm, attractive and practical all year round.   

sustainable heating solutions
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U ndertile Heating

sustainable heating solutions

Unlike conventional heaters that warm one particular spot, Warmup radiant floor heating evenly distributes the warmth 
throughout the floor and up into the room, leaving no uncomfortable cold spots. This style of heating warms the room up faster 
and more effectively. The heat is directed where it is most pleasing - the feet - leaving the air we breathe slightly cooler. 

As the heating solution becomes part of the floor, with no hot or moving parts, you can still enjoy an uncluttered home, as well as a 
maintenance-free heating system. Best of all, this clean, silent and odour-free heating solution will not dry out the air or aggravate 
allergies. For ultimate control and maximum energy efficiency, we recommend the use of an intelligent Warmup thermostat.

Warmup has certified installation specialists nationwide, who will be pleased to provide more details on 
Warmup products and services. Contact us to discuss your requirements.

 Web: www.warmup.co.za

Cape Town: 021 531 1896  |  capesales@warmup.co.za   

Johannesburg: 011 673 5063  |  info@warmup.co.za   
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Save up to 50% on the running costs of Warmup undertile heating by installing the system in conjunction with 
Marmox Insulation Boards. Speak to a consultant for more information.  
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Features

Ÿ Tough cable with high electrical and mechanical strength
Ÿ Teflon coating is highly resistant to chemical attack
Ÿ Extremely thin application has minimal impact on floor levels
Ÿ Factory tested at 5000 volts
Ÿ 7-strand cable, ensuring maximum flexibility 
Ÿ Guaranteed concentricity
Ÿ Uniform ohms resistance per meter, ensuring even temperatures 

underfoot
Ÿ Designed to never overheat and can be left on continuously. 

Applications

Ÿ Can be installed beneath new or existing floors
Ÿ Hard floor coverings: porcelain, ceramic, marble, cement, screed, 

laminate, vinyl etc
Ÿ Soft floor coverings: carpet, carpet tiles. Note: special installation 

requirements apply
Ÿ Seats and walls in showers, saunas, spas, etc

System Options

Ÿ Loose-lay cable. Supplied wound on a reel. 
Ÿ Cut & Turn system. Supplied pre-spaced on a resin-coated fibreglass 

mesh.
Ÿ Strip system. Supplied pre-spaced, without the mesh. 

While we recommend coverage of 50-60% of the floor area with tiled 
surfaces, up to 100% of the available floor area can be covered.
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UTST0380

UTST0500

UTST0750
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Product Range - Standard Cables
1 - 2 sqm

1 - 3 sqm

2 - 4 sqm

3 - 6 sqm

4 - 8 sqm

5 - 10 sqm

6 - 12 sqm

8 - 16 sqm

10 - 20 sqm

12 - 24 sqm

275 W

380 W

500 W

750 W

1000 W

1250 W

1500 W

2000 W

2500 W

3000 W

UTBROJ0275

UTBROJ0380

UTBROJ0500

UTBROJ0750

UTBROJ1000

UTBROJ1500

Product Range - Braided Cables
1 - 2 sqm

1 - 3 sqm

2 - 4 sqm

3 - 6 sqm

4 - 8 sqm

6 - 12 sqm

275 W

380 W

500 W

750 W

1000 W

1500 W
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